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CLASS LEGISLATION.

hb-a ■■
IDOWN.to follow the individual inclination, 

to build upon individual designs A 
simple task performer, a, machine; ho 
may take a delight in his work and ba 
a source of pride to his employer. 
Well and good. Does that remove 
the spectre of necessity? Does that 
widen the horizon or lessen the cer
tainty that the pay stops when the 
n.an stops?

He cannot feel secure, he cannot 
lay his head upon the pillow with tl«e 
conscious feeling that tomorrow is 

kiovided for. The tusk is always be
fore him. never complete. He begius 
10 dwarf to tit his enforced condition. 
His natural leadersaip vanishes. He 
grows to resemble the machine he 
operates and the task he pel lorms. 
There can be no genuine happiness in 
that condition.

Mr. Carnegie has a misconception 
of the ideal of happiness held by the 

I masses. Because he is burdened by 
an accumulation of riches, he views 
life from his standpoint.

I Let him stand upon another vantage 
I ground. Let aim imagine Andrew 
I Carnegie shorn of his wealth, his utles 
lais worldwide acquaintance, inends 
I and ail resources except his uiiud aim 
Ltrenglli. Let him stand at the wheel 
I of labor, and know that 
I mead 
I irom
I dome at night with uansient joy that 
I Um nay is ended, and lace each sue 
I ceeding morning, bound as a sen to 
I chain-gang, and he w ouid mix a little 
I filthy lucre with the ingredients o' his 
I theory of happiness.

ONE STEAL TURNEO

house of 
bill, intro

Senate bill No. 129, introduced by 
Senator Smith, of Multnomah, which 
passed the Oregon senate a few days 
ago, is now discovered to contain ob-1 
jectionable provisions, such as to 
place it under "class legislation," oi I 
legislation in the interests ot the 
"regular physicians,” by one of whom 
it was introduced.

This bul should be reconsidered and 
deleaved, simply because it is piaiu- 
iy legislation in the Intelesi ol a 
class ana inimical to tire 1»Petty anu 
the interests ol the great mass oi 
people.

One of its provisions requires the 
formula printed ou each botue or pat 
ent medicine sold in Oregon. 1'ius 
would pul an euu to the sale in the 
state or patent meuicmes. many o» 
which have proven excellent leuic- 
dies; injure tne business or every 
newspaper tn Oregon, as weii as tmu 
oi Ute druggists, and oring in greatei 
demand tire services or "regular phy- 
sictans," in whose interests the meas
ure ta beurg promoted.

It appears Utat would-be statesmen, 
making their first appearance in the 
bans of legislation, are prone to pro
mulgate legislation of Uns 
rorgetuug mere are other interests, 
just as important as their own, wincu 
would be impaired, while theirs wouiu 
be benefited.

It is bey ond the thinking man» 
unuersianuiug why these raw recruit» 
in tire rants of statesmen, cannot see 
me equity anu good sense in allowing 
ali men to have the benefit of 
field in the pursuit of life, 
and happiness, tne law simply 
nig as a guarantee of equal 
and privileges, which great principle 
would be entirely destroyed if each 
^iass were allowed to legislate at me 
expense oi the other, as u proposecl ^ pounds or le8s Uan one.fourth 
in mis instance.___  the rate cjjarge<i fOr 54 miles. Thu

la this connecuon, it is meet to fact u su®c“*nt «rgument to reiute 
quote tho ttillowing letter, written to I Any grammatical array of stock logic 
a Port land paper, anent »not h«r I At Mr. Cotton s command, t ompeti- 
"ri... law,’ introduced in the senate Ition to the present transportation ta- 
by anothor Senator Smith, thi» unit I eilities will unfold the resources ot 
oi UmatiUa, known as I---- - bill No 8™1 ,<Ue domAin in Central anu
^g. Eastern Oiegon. If the legislature

Portland Jan. 30.—(To the Editor.) hstens to the selfish appeal of stock- 
—In your reports from the legislature holders. In preference to the people 
aa usual a bill (No. 96) is again on of Oregon, it should pay the penalty
hand to regulate the pracuce of med- at two yeArg hence
icine and surgery. Some enterprising I _____
medico I suppose has the interest o. „„
the dear people at heart and desires Lawlessness on the part of 
to legislate tor their benefit. While lerg* corporations is lessening 
1 am charitable enough to admit then people's respect for the boasted rights 
sincerity, t feel confident, from Za Of propertv The actions of the coal 
year.’ experience in medicine and sur- ’ lhe
gery, that I can suggest an amend-1 
ment to the hili that would be impar-1 prevalence of the coal famine, has 
tial, honest, equitable and fair to both changed the entire status of the «or- 
doctor and patienL That is simply ¡«rations in the estimation of the 
this: Let every man and woman prac bHc Their utter digre8pect for the 
tlce medicine and surgery without re-1; .....
gard to qualifications, but compe. *aws of the land, the common claims 
every person who pretends to the pro-1 of humanity and the every-day integ- 
fesaion to furnish the patient with rity of an ordinarv business transac- 
aU medicine, appliances, etc., requir- tion hag cau8ed the to look
ed in each and every case, compel I . ... . ..
said doctor to attend all calls without uP°n them with th* 9*rae utteT d" 
question, and in every case attended gust and loathing with which they 
if the doctor fails to cure the patienL would regard any other despicable 
he is to receive no P*y for his or her wanton criminal.
services.

This kind of law would be just for 
both doctor and patient; besides, it 
would compel doctors to attend more I and age on 
closely to their patients. Many doc-1 boast of the 
tors, especially In 
tirely too careless —_ —-- ------- -- . _ ,.
about human life. Called in a hurry, | «on »nd Washington, not one passen 
they delay several
Ing; this is especially so with what I wrecks have been few and far • be- 
we call our best doctors. As to ¡ween and the death list of employes 
quacks, I must admit we haven’t any .
in Portland that I know of. as it re- 19 wonderfu.ly light, compared to the 
quires more gray matter to be a | number employed, 
quack than a regular physician. The 
definition of quackery as understood 
now by the medical associations, is 
a doctor who advertises to cure the

likc 
other

steal

Ins daily 
and i aiment were to be wrung 
the euaiess task. Let him go

nature.

a ire,. 
Liberty 
stand
rights

have sold out the 
all their Bplemlid 
own the mountain
grade and cannot 

They sough*.

On Monday the national 
representatives defeated a 
duced by Bates, of Pennsylvania, pro
viding for the relocation of railway 
land grants.

The object of the bill was to per
mit the companies holding the rem
nant of old grants which they can 
not sell, to turn these lands back to 
the government, and select a 
amount in one body, at some 
point.

It was the most barefaced
that congress has defeated at this ses
sion.

The companies 
choice land from 
grants; they now 
uus and cheaper
dispose of it rapidly, 
by this bill to turn this refuse land 
lack, and in exchange relocate a like 
amount in one body at some point 
where their interests were greatest.

In fact, it was a scheme to trade 
the people the “rag-tag" and refuse 
of once magnificent tracts of public 
domain, scattered iu small bodies over 
widely separated portions of the 
country, for a like number of acres ol 
piesent public domain lying iu the 
timber belts of the West. They have 
skimmed the cream from one price
ites gift and seek to “trade" the 
“pickings" and "leavings" from tl at 
feast for a more invaluable possession 
that belongs to the people.

GENERAL NEWS.

When W. W. Cotton opposes the 
Celilo portage road, he is not light
ing a few "raw recruits," as the rail
road employes were called two years 
ago, but he buds that he is lacing the 
entire 
plre.
tween 
mileq, 
to the 
From 
miles.

population or the Inland Em- 
The freight rates on wool be-
Arlington and The Dalles. 54 
where there is no competition 
railroad, is >1.05 per hundred. 
The Dalles to Portland, b» 
the rate is 25 cents per huiid-

No other

the

Portland, are en- 
and unconcerned

railroad of 
the Pacific 
record' held

& N.

the 
the

equal length
Coast can 

by the O. R 
In its 20 years of life in Ore-

hours before com- ger has been killed. Its serious

The Long Creek Light, published 
at Long Creek, Grant county, Or<- 

slck or guarantees a cure in all cases I sen. by W O. Harryman is the latest 
they treat The codes of be— —edi-1 addition to the list of Oregon news- 
cal and dental ethics are very nice I papers. The East Oregonian «tends 
for the fellow who 1« established, but ,. ...a hard ladder for a beginner to climb. ,he slad hlnd tO ** Usht and nOieS 
The writer has been practicing medl wlth Pleasure its prosperous appe*- 
cine here for over a quarter of a ance, neat make-up and newsy pages 
centuy, and would be happy if a law if a little light is good for Ixmg Creek 
could be passed compelling allI doctor» more „ ht w„, 
to answer every call, furnish the med-1 
icine, and If they fail to cure the pa
tient could collect nothing. Then tc 
equalize the responsibility allow noth
ing exempt for the payment qf the 
doctor's bill, which would be satisfied 
within 90 day8 after the patient is 
convalescent. QUACK.

CARNEGIE’S IDLE TALK.

Andrew Carnegie, in a short ad
dress to the Glasgow students this 
week, reiterated his statements, made 
many times in the United States, that 
wealth constitutes no part of happl 
ness.

Carnegie don’t know, because he 
never tried it

He Is talking upon a subject of 
which he is entirely ignorant He is | 
simply theorizing and building word 
castles. His arguments are pretty 
baubles, but they are hollow.

In the first place, happiness does 
not consist in the simple occupation 
of spending money, as Mr. Carnegie 
suggests, is the poor man’s theory |i 
does not consist in the selfish desire 
to outrival the world in the possession 
of riches that cannot be used lu a 
lifetime. It is not embodied in abnor
mal appetites for notoriety, show nor 
power.

Happiness that is craved by the 
masses is simple freedom, security and 
enlightenment. A moderate amount 
of wealth is absolutely necessary to 
the enjoyment of this state and the 
total absence of wealth is the cause 
of all 
ration

The 
tence,
training and care, depends upon the 
tiny thread of the daily task, can
not be happy, no matter how many 
delights there may be in the home.

The spectre of need stands at hie 
threshold hourly; let but a slight ac
cident interpose and the income 
stops, the little saving begins to leak, 
the substance melts away and the 
family stands face to face with want. 
When the man stops the pay stop*. 
Life and comfort depend upon the 
•Job.”

Not an hour of freedom In which

the moral and mental degene- 
of the age.
workingman whose very exis- 

whose family’s education,

The Federation of Women's Clubs 
won a signal victory in the legisla
ture Tuesday, when the bill provid
ing female attendants for insane wo
men. from their home to the asylum, 
passed the senate by a vote of 23 to 
7. Senators Pierce and Smith made 
another record that Umatlla county 
is proud of. on that occasion.

Waterbury, famous the world 
for its watches. Is enjoying a 
class strike. Its street car employes 
are out; the cars are running, but 
no one rides on them; the state mili
tia is guarding the property of the 
company Public sentiment is with the 
strikers ard 
Waterbury, Is 
pitch.

over 
first-

excitement, even in 
“wound up” to a high

road at Celilo would beThe portage
second tn importance to 'Oregop. to 
the Lewis and Clark fair. It would 
furnish competition to the rail lines 
that now handle 
ern Oregon and 
would mean a 
money in freight
the country effected.

the traffic of East-
Washlngton, and 

saving of enough 
tr- pay the taxes of

Chill and Argentine have offered to 
sell their old worn out battleships 
tc the United States, at very reason
able figures. Since the European pow
ers made their successful bluff on this 
government In the Venezuelan affair, 
the impression has gone abroad that 
this government Is an “easy mark ”

The fences on government land in 
Oregon must be removed. The de
mand for land for actual homes is 
so strong that all the luxuries that at
tended pioneer methods are to be 
pruned down to the line of actual 
ownership.

Slate troops are now tunning 
rtreet cars iu Waterbury, Conn.

Anthracite coal has been discover
ed in Madison county, Montana.

After 50 
wont will 
option.

Germany
Venezuela
Guayra

The old 
years ago, 
ed to completion.

I\»r fear of a grand jury investiga
tion, the Indianapolis coal exchange 
nas beer, dissolved.

A dispatch from Tangier say* ’hat 
Bu Hamara. the pretender to the 
throne, has been captured

A
new
and

A 
day 
many trains are blockaded

Dr. Charles Parkhurst proposes to 
publish an ideal, clean, wholesome 
newspaper in New York city.

A huge ice gorge has formed 
French Creek, which threatens to 
stroy the town of Meadville. Pa.

The employes of the American 
Woolen Company, at North Vassal- 
boro. Me., have struck for an increase 
of wages.

A battalion of Mexican troops were 
ambushed 
the Yaqui 
last week

England 
her attitude on the Venezuelan affair 
sad is ready to accept a conipromi»? 
ir tl.e matter.

Earthquakes have occurred 
in the state of Chthauhua. 
The people are panic-stricken 
fear a volcano.

The famous “spy oak," said 
the largest tree tn New York 
has been condemned as unsafe and 
will be cut down.

The Chinese commercial agent of 
a German firm has been arrested at 
Canton for selling arm« and ammuni
tion to the Boxers.

It is said that the sugar trust has 
suspended operations in many of its 
refineries bc-cause of the large supply 
of refined product«.

A bill amounting to some $300.000 
for Ice said to have been delivered 
in 1863. was passed by the house of 
representatives Tuesday

Two masked highwaymen held up a 
trolley car in Salt Lake. Sunday and 
took $35 and two watches from the 
conductor and motorman.

The conductors and trainmen of thc 
reads in Kansas have voted to strike 
unless the roads accede to their de
mands for Increase of wages.

A reign o( lawlessness prevails in 
Louisville. Ky. The ministers of that 
city are endeavoring 
people to take action

In accordance with 
of the new militia law 
cress the r.tate militia will he equip
ped with Krag-Jorgensen rifles.

In order that it may move Its 
freight faster the Pennsylvania rail
road has discontinued the 20-hour 
train between New York and Chicago.

The allied powers declare that 
attitude is misunderstood and 
they will continue the blockade 
they get a reparate treatment of 
claims.

The Chicago traction problem has 
finally been settled by the council 
giving a franchise to Morgan for 20 
years after which time the city will 
purchase the lines.

Brigadier-General Funston has 
been transferred frdm the department 
of the Colorado to the depaitmcnt 
of the Columbia and will be station
ed at Vancouver.

A revolution 
Honduras and 
has ordered 
Francisco to 
American interests.

The New York Central 
to build a 20-story depot In 
It will comprise a hotel, 
store, offices, stations i 
ground connections.

Minister Bowen now 
give the three allies preferential pay
ment for one 
must accept 
corded other

Testimony 
mission Tuesday brought 
that the prices charged 
kle store averaged 12 Vi 
higher than other stores.

A bill passed the house at Washing 
ion Tuesday, authorizing the secreta
ry of the treasury to exterminate the 

Tlehring Sea seal herd unless Eng
land would agree to a treaty to pre
serve them.

years of prohibition. Ver- 
after March 1. have local

is assisting the 
and threatens to

rebels in 
shell La

begun 10Fast River tunnel 
will probably soon be rush

movement is on foot to make a 
state out of Eastern Montana 

Western North Dakota.
fierce snow storm raged Tues- 

in the central western states and

in 
de-

and almon annihilated by 
Indians near San Marcial.

is said to be weakening ir

lately 
Mexico, 

and

to be 
state.

to rouse the 
against it.
the provisions 

enacted by con-

The building of the Stubblefield 
home for widows and orphans, at 
Walla Walla will be a boon to Uma
tilla county as well as Walla Walla, 
as there was no limit placed upon the 
charity of the institution by that noble 
pionssr.

Sumpter has been sold for $45,000 to 
the Highland Gold Mines Company. 

The Chriitian church at Medical 
Lake. Wash., burned down Monday 
morning, loss $2000; no insurance.

Henry Wilson, of Everett. Wash., 
was accidentally drowned in the Wil
lamette River Monday at Portland.

An Astoria society woman won $89 
on a Chinese lottery ticket purchased 
through curiosity on Chinese new 
year.

The Northwest Fruitgrowers’ Asso
ciation now tn session in Spokane, 
has selected Portland as the next 
meeting place.

Senator Rand has introduced a bill 
in the senate creating a new judicial 
district of Baker county, the salary 
to be $2400 per year.

The big strike at Keswick. Cal., 
is ended. The company acceded to 
the demands of the union and the men 
returned to work Tuesday.

The circuit court of Idaho "has been 
reversed by the court of appeals, an.’, 
the law keeping Utah sheep out of 
that state was knocked out.

No more closed boxes will be al
lowed to flourish in Spokane saloons 
and theaters. The curtains have all 
been removed by the police.

Seattle citizens have formally de
manded that Chief of Police Sullivan 
remove the fallen women from tho 
residence districts of the city.

Kennewick, Wash., will celerate the 
opening of the Northern Pacific irri
gation canal with appropriate cere
monies, on the 20th of February

George Gates, of Eugene, was ml» 
taken for a cougar by a companion, 
and shot through the arm. Wednes
day. He is not seriously injured.

Two masked highwaymen held up 
a Salt Lake trolley car Monday, in 
the heart of the city. They secured 
two gold watches and $35 in money.

Reports from Southern Oregon say 
that the recent heavy snow and cold 
weather has caused much suffering 
and loss among the stock of that 
section.

Ira Miller, a Blue River miner, was 
raught in an avalanche of snow 
Thursday and carried down the moun
tain side, 
scratches.

William 
snow slide 
day. His dog had dug down through 
eight fe°t of snow to the body, and 
was found guarding it.

Kimberling. the escaped 
from Grant county, after 
o* freedom, went back and 
to jail through the same hole that 
be had cut for his escape.

Orton's bill to license stationary 
engineers and firemen and to provide 
for a commission for ihat purpose, 
«as killed in the house Wednesday 
by being indefinitely postponed

An Italian attempted to thaw out 
some dynamite at Port Orchard 
day. It exploded and literally 
him to pieces. The remains 
placed in a basket and sent to 
tie for burial.

Polly, one of the oldest 
•quaws of the Northwest, died 
excessive drinking at 
She was 80 years old. 
vada and a historic

■ Southern Oregon.
The heaviest snow 

has raged at Sumpter for the past 
three days. At Bourne, the snow 1« 
six feet deep, and at Cable Cove, nine 
miles further up th* mountain. It is 
eight feet deep.

The Baker County Irrigation Asso
ciation ha* completed the maps and 
data of the proposed plans of that 
county and will transmit them to the 
secretary of the Oregon Association 
at an early date.

Ira Ward, the last survivor of the 
first territorial legislature of Wash- 
•ngton. died Wednesday tn Olympia. 
Mr. Ward helped organize the first 
Masonic lodge west of the Mississippi 
and north of the Columbia, in 1853. 
at Olympia.

The genuine jade stone, of which 
the .‘•acred settings of the Chinese 
Imperial crown are made has beer, 
found in Southern Oregon. The stone 
is very tough, of a white and green
ish shade, very beautiful and suscep
tible to a high polish.

Hale, of Josephine county, has in
troduced a resolution in the house, 
asking for an investigation of cer
tain charges of cruelty in the Oregon 
penitentiary, the investigating com
mittee to consist of two members of 

"The house and one senator.
Karl Laatz. a 17-year-old 

Portland, 
tot teen 
apologize 
a breach 
urged by 
he would

With one hand grasping the throt
tle and bis body prone between two 
monster cable spools of the donkey 
engine, employee of the Booth-Kelly 
logging camp near Wendling, found 
their companion in toil. Bob Alexan
der. the engineer, dead Tuesday.

Surviving members of the First 
Oregon Infantry and Cavalry, who 
served as the home guard during the 
civil war. held a reunion at Salem 
Wednesday, at which 30 members 
were present. George B. Curry, of 
la Grande, was elected commandant 
of the organization effected and Wil- 
'iam Hilleary, of Turner, was chosen 
secretary.

Davis lost his life In a 
near Hailey. Idaho. Satar-

horae thief, 
three day» 
crawled In-

Sun 
blew 
were 
Seat

Piute 
from 

Bums. Monday 
a native of Ne- 

character In

»tonn In year»

their 
that 

until 
their

has broken out in 
the state department 
the Bostpn
Amapala

from San 
to protect

railroad is 
I New York, 
department 
and tinder

propose» to

month, after which they 
the same treatment ac
claimants.
before the strike com- 

out the fact 
in the Mar- 

per cent

PACIFIC NORTHWE8T NEWS.

Nickle-in-the-slot machines 
been forced out of business 
kane.

Bremerton has raised the 
licenses from $300 to 
num.

An extensive gang of 
is said to be operating
ern Washington and Oregon.

State Fish Warden Van Dusen 
recently selected and secured a 
for a new hatchery at Elk City.

The Knapp group of mines

1600

have 
in Spo-

saloon 
per an-

horse thieves 
through East-

has 
Rite

at

FON SALE
FINE RESIDENCE PROPERTIES Muslin

Drummer’s Samples
OF

Wool Waists
TO BE PLACED ON SALE

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
ALL WOOL WAISTS, 75c
ALL WOOL WAISTS, REGULAR $2.50, FOR $i.25 
SILK WAISTS, REGULAR $8.(10, FOR $4.5O
SILK WAISTS, REGULAR $7.00, FOR $3.75

Only a small lot but evervone a bargain. Come 
early or your size may be sold.

Hix room dwelling flouwe and two 
k>ta with pretty siisrieri lawn, on prom
inent corner <>f court «tieet,

a dwelling, «even rooms, centrally 
located, with «l«ctric lights, bath and 
•ewerag«*, well shaded lawn, $*25(M).

Hix room dwelling, stable and two 
lota, $«X)

A dwelling sod lot. centrally «>cat- 
-I, $51X)

Oth<-r dwellings with Iota from $71M) 
I to $11(10

Hlngle l"ta from $126 to MOO
Will sell ail my property on e«»y 

I tenn»
The city 1» iui'reaaing in population 

: tnd value» in real estate ar- ri-iug. 
Huy now tiefore you have to jmv more. 
Don’t »it down and wait until real e«e 

. bite goe» higherI w -w
I

Underwear
We have added another 
line to our business

Muslin Underwear is a 
side line with us and we 
are satisfied if we make 
but a trifle for profit. 
For this reason we will 
Fell at lower prices than 
others.

Bear in mind that al
though this is a side line 
with us, we handle a 
com pl etc assortment. 
Get our prices.

BUY NOW
E I). BOYD. Ill Court Street

BIG VALUE SALE

DISINFECT
a good 
prompt

dis
and

All germ diseases can be prevented by using 
infectant in time A goo I disinfectant must be 
reliable in action, free from odor and cheap.

boy of 
left home Monday, and has 
hear 1 from. He refused to 
to his teacher and class tor 
of school rules and when 

his father to do so declared 
run away first.

What Shall We 
Have for Dessert?

This question arises in the family 
every day. Let ns answer it today. Try 

Jell-O, 
»delicious and healthful dessert. Pre
pared in two minutes. No boiling 1 no 
baking I add boiling water and set to 
eool. Flavors:—Lemon, Orange, Rasp- 
oerry and Strawberry. Get a jiackage 
*t yonr grocers to-day. io eta.

prompt andKABRO’S DISINFECTANT Is free from odor, 
reliable in action and cheap, it purifies the air, deodorizes and 
disinfects anything it is applied to.

We are Sole Agents. Price 35c a quart bottle, or three 
bottles for St, delivered to any part of the citv A quart makes 
two gallons of disinfectant

KOEPPEN’S DRUG STORE
65 Steps From Main St., Toward the Court House

For a few days while the c >ld 
weather la-ta we will offer HPEClAi 
VALUES in warm, fleece lined over
shoes, heavy underwear, etc , much 
needed now during the cold «nap No
th-« the cuts below:

OVERCOAT»-Men’s, Boys’ »nd 
IaiI «•', 30 per cent off.

OVERHHOER—Men's, »1: Ladies', 
75c; Boys, 75c and 85c; Miww»’, 60c 
»nd 50c

UNDERWEAR-All heavy w.«len 
underwear. 2» per cent redu<-tin.

WRAP» M '««-e lined wrap
per». all grade» 90 |»-r cent redu.-tion.

WOOLEN W AI8TS-Ladies’ wool 
en wai»ta r-dm ed 20 per cent.

Our regular prices are always a big 
cut on our competitors’ prices and 
when we make a e»l in our own price« 
it makes tile goods alu.'wt as cheap a» 
finding them.

< > BEST
$2.50
SHOE

The Store That Saves You 
Money.

ON • •

Earth
FOR

STE^L PENS
STERBROOK
V THE STXSOUO PCSS £VEIr*hESC I 50 Styl’« F“'aró"rJ»otatV- 

ESTERBROOK SITEL FJ CO, T?v-s

MANHOOD RESTORED
bi» \ ijMÀâKr, W» of » i fr’rwrt p.. ys.- *3. * Q’“
p*-r> » ay dr«>* i»« « <4 it* <■ • -r». « « «b, b ar ! *•« Hfmb

‘'That Tired Feeling” 
It gives the carpenter and 
bnilder when he has to use 
poor tools There is no ne 
cosily of it when you can 
buy the very best that is 
made at bed rock prices from 
our supe b stock Our as 
sortm< nt of h gh grade tools, 
bu'lders* hardware and 
everything that is embraced 
id the line of hardware, you 
will And here at prices that 
can’t be dup ¡cated
W. J. CLARKE &. CO.,

COURT STREET

ATWOOD’S
White Pine Cough Syrup

Cures Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness and al! Bronchial 
Troubles. It will give quick relief if you 

have a cold. TRY IT.

BROCK & McCOMAS CO
DRUGGISTS

ST. JOE STORE
OUR GREAT SENSATION SALE

Will Continue Until February 15th

(Tur line of Fancy Bakirg 
includes ali the good 
things. Our specially is 
to supply weddings, par
ties and receptions with 
cakes, cookies and dain
ties.
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Tons

The Lyons Mercantile Company
Renieml>er:—The largest stock of goods- in the city to select from

Just received another 
car load of Poultry and 
stock supplies at the

On wnich date we will complete our invoice. Our 
pribes will be lower than you ever saw them for the 
same quality of goods in Pendleton. Come and see 
if we are not right in our assertion.

Tons

Colesworthy
CHOP MILL

127 and 129 Eaet Alta Street

Miller Grocery Co

Cold Weather

Kr-p Y t.r reti VC'ar.
And Ward Off 
Coughs And 

Colds

BAKING
Men and
Women

623 Mam Street 
Phone Main «11

The choicest material en
ters into our baking.

The best bread it is pos 
sible to make.

WAREHOUSE

a

PEOPLES

:fvO Tl'îORV’UCH-

We are prepared to cloth the feet 
properly. Warm arctics, rubbers, 
felts, German sox and overs

Odd and 
End Sale Still in 

Progress and Great 
Bargains Await Cailers

Dindinger, Wilson &. Co.
Good Shoes Cheap

Ii* CLiii R0NIED
With a ue plus ultra—“nothing t»- 
voud *- rigti, you might as well Slop 
•bort if you are convinced th» aigw- 
!.«nl tbr tnilh. It duoatrn
it mean» the i*»t to be hai in the line 
of carriages, buggiea, hacks and plow« 
to to be found here. The bottom of 
tbb xivemsenjent shall be: Seek no 
further for good things on w heel*.

We have the Syracuo- plow It to 
the best and «Jicaeai plow ou earth, 
pulls ea-ier and doe» better work; made 
by th» la(e»t proc-« amd wfl! «c.<ir in 
in any soil. A car < f W in- na » ag na, 
all sue», wiii arrive warn. They 
tueud tbt nisei ven. K

NKAtoLB aROTMBWa
Worer sneoilM «apaw ar. lha ha« W. ar* 

a««aw 1« then
I______ __  T

Nice Dressed
Chickens

Fine Sauerkraut

Dili Sweet and Sour Pickles 
bulk.

Fresh and Salt Fish

Fresh Eggs and Butner

Shrimps, Crabs. Lobsters 
Oysters.

in

and

Pendleton Fish and
Poultry Market

310 Court Street
Phone Red 591

13 Os) »ere tract and 11.000 »b-ep 
acre«, 8 miles from PeU'lUt.n 

good »star and .500 she«;- al 10 per 
ceut uff market price. $3,700.

730 acre stock ranch. nmuing water 
4.500

320 acre». 100 tons of bay in oaru 
M.tUO.

360 acres in Cauiae Fnairie. $2.900.
HOU arre» of wheat laud, U tuuew 

from Pendleton, $«.000.
AM acne ou the river.fi miles fax*. 

PeudieUm, $3.300
ISO acres wheat land, 4 miles froai 

Pei.dietou ou reeervatiou. g »»1 water 
$4.000

140 acrw ou th* river. 12 mike town 
Pendleton, $1,800.

This is a partial list of many stoek 
and wheat farms w hto i I have listed 
City Property a Specialty

1 have a long list o< deafranls 
lota. raaldances. and bustc-aa 
boussa

I do not Hat propwti unlea» ifes 
price la right

E. T. WADE,
Real Estate Dealer.

ORLAN CLYDE CULLEN

MONOPOLE
U.

COUNHELLO R-AT-LAW 
^ * H Buptwue Court 

REGISTERED ATTORNEY 
ü. H. Patent Offt.w

•. and FOREIGN PATENTS 
rr»«l« Mark» and Oapyrtjkta

' ». w-. "’«■hlwuton. r> <'

CARPETS, CARPETS, CARPETS.
We have 'he largest stock of carpets, outside of Portland, in 

the state. This is an imdispittable fact, We offer better bar
gains than can be had in Eastern Oregon, another fact which 
is proven by the low prices we are offering.

BAKER & FOLSOM,
Next door to Postoffice.

We innounce that we have opened undertaking parlors in 
connection with our furniture and carpet store and will answer 
calls day or night. Phone Black 273

LEGAL BLANKS
alogue of them. A foil supply always kept tn stock.

Canned Goods

The brand that is the 
best Price« no bight r 
than inferior grades

D. KEMLER & SON
The Big Store in a Smafl

Room. •

Alta Strsst, Opposite Savlags Bssk

r

NOTICE OF FINAL ACCOUNT.
tn the County Court ot th« stall. Or— 

’°i ’ “,,9i» County, aitting tn Brokaw 
01 “*• * illuun Brown.

Noli**« it b err by riven that E D »
_ Tviomeni of

WHHaiu Brown. hat filed with theeBUU*1 Ki "iwl £ 
1re^ort;Bn^ <xxir: bat appetiredIdoVAo.hinthelorwnoon <4 Monday the th 

o.y o< Mwroh. iso», b-ln« .
Hí.U1Mr A*rul °* ***’’ ccur*- t® b» h«ld tn M»rch 

tifile and the t'OuniV Court In
the County court House in the city of bvnd ta
lon. t mat 11 la County, 8 ale of ^'re^on at the 
place when and where all person« bavin? 
objr-cuont or except ent to the taid final a¿ 
count and report, or de irin« to make any ex- 
oeptlout thereto, or any matter or thine

tu'1»* pro»ent the aun«, and th« aal.l Sn»l acwountan l rap< K ah».l ¿».n *»d ta.r. ÌZ 
as«i np.n.ndV ui. d *

th» Uat Will au4 Ta.waa.nt u William Brown. d-M«»Ml •«’•»■in.ni«
AtWM:

W. D Cn>n»s»i am.1--any CWrk

river.fi

